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Foreword

This report describes the results of the work performed

in the project "Ecological assessment of Highway 31"

(VTI Project No 80088). The project manager was

Lennart Folkeson, Swedish National Road and Transport

Research Institute (VTI), who has written the body of

the report. The appendix The new Highway 31, Lidhult-

Oggestorp: Estimation ofexhaust emissions and the cost

of damage to nature by these has been written by Bo

Karlsson of VTL.

The work was commissioned and financed by the

Southeastern Region of the Swedish National Road

Administration, with Rickard Sandberg as the contact

person.

The commission was received at the end of March

1995. A preliminary report (in Swedish, "Bedomning ay

ekologiska konsekvenser avy ny Rv 31 Jonkoping -

VTI MEDDELANDE 792 A

Oggestorp'") was submitted on 12 April 1995. A revised

version was submitted as the final report on 21 June

1995. Publication was preceded by a seminar on 2

October 1995, with Hans G Johansson, VTI, as reader.

This report includes the views expressed at this seminar,

while the review of the literature regarding animal

underpasses has been removed for publication in another

context.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Hans G

Johansson for his scrutiny of the report and to Lewis

Gruber for his translation into English.

Linkoping, October 1997

Lennart Folkeson
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Ecological adaptation of roads: discussion of possible ecological impacts and their mitigation as applied to a

road project in Sweden

by Lennart Folkeson

Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute (VTI)

SE-581 95 Linkoping Sweden

Summary

This report discusses methods of handling ecological

issues in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

of roads. The discussion is applied to Highway 31 in the

south of Sweden where the EIA for a new 5 km section

(Bogla-Oggestorp) of the road is in progress. On the

basis of general ecological knowledge, published surveys

of the literature and preliminary EIA reports, the possible

ecological effects of this road with and without a tunnel

under Klevaberg mountain are discussed. Mitigation

methods which are relevant to Highway 31 are also

discussed. In an Appendix, the results of simulations of

the emissions of HC, CO, NO, and CO, by traffic on

the Lidhult-Oggestorp section, with and without a

tunnel, are given for the years 1993 and 2005. The

standardized costs of damage to nature caused by

exhaust emissions have also been calculated.

The study area comprises the fault scarp near the

village of Bogla (south of the town of Huskvarna,

Jonkoping County), the relatively little disturbed forest

area east of the scarp (the Klevaberg area) and part of

the agricultural district surrounding brook to

the south of Lake Stensjon. Certain parts of the fault

scarp and Klevaberg forest contain woodland key-

habitats, with a number ofred-listed mosses and lichens.

The fauna in the area includes eagle owl, curlew and

otter. Klevaberg forest is rich in game and has some

features of a natural forest.

In the EIA, various scales in time and space should

be applied in describing the natural values of an area and

in estimating how these may be affected by a road. On

the small spatial scale, the natural values which are more

or less directly affected by the road should be identified.

Great importance should be attached to woodland key-

habitats and red-listed species. Disturbance to plants and

animals in the close vicinity of the road, and the impact

on the groundwater table and other hydrological

conditions, should also be identified and described. On

the somewhat larger scale, an assessment must be made

of the influence of the road on the continued exchange

of individuals and genes in and between populations

severed by the road. The effect of the road on the long-

range migration and dispersal of specific animals must

also be assessed. Other types of landscape-ecological

relationships must also be considered, as well as the extent
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to which the addition of a single road contributes to the

continuous large-scale fragmentation of the landscape.

The final appraisal should comprise an overall assessment

of all the natural values of the area. In this context, it 1s

important to bear in mind that both the "actual" and the

"perceived" natural values change over time. The

biological value of an old forest, for instance, increases

as time passes. At the same time, there is also a time-

related change in the view that society has regarding the

value of different types of nature. In the absence of

developed methods of pricing, it 1s impossible to express

in monetary terms the total natural value of an area.

The following preliminary assessments and

recommendations can be given concerning the specific

study area:

e The value of the area from a biological/ecological

point of view consists not only in the occurrence

of a number of rare, threatened or care-demanding

species. Within this area, the botanical, zoological

and geological values, combined with the landscape-

ecological features and a high degree of variation in

topography and land use, form an entity that has

great value for nature conservation.

e Special attention should be paid to the continuity in

time and space of both nature in the fault scarp and

Klevaberg forest.

e A road in the area would impair the landscape-

ecological connections, especially in the fault scarp,

and would cause fragmentation of the surrounding

forest areas which have long continuity in time and

space.

e The road would probably have a disturbing influence

on certain sensitive animals. In the long term, the

road may threaten certain rare mosses and lichens

in the area.

e A tunnel would limit the encroachment on the fault

scarp, mitigate the barrier and fragmentation effects,

and better satisfy conservation interests at the fault

scarp and in Klevaberg forest.

e If no tunnel is constructed, the barrier effect of the

road on game and other animals would be mitigated

by a man-made animal underpass in Klevaberg

forest.

e Underbridges for local minor roads and forestry

roads should be sited and designed so as to permit

their use by wildlife.



The bridge over Femtingaa brook should be designed

so as to permit migration and dispersal of both

terrestrial and aquatic animals along the brook.

Steps should be taken to prevent runoff from the

road reaching watercourses and wetlands without

treatment.

According to the simulation, there is no significant

difference in exhaust emissions, or in the

standardized costs of damage to nature caused by

these, between the tunnel and non-tunnel

alternatives. However, neither health effects nor

costs relating to the barrier effect or the

encroachment on natural areas are included in these

estimates.

Construction activities which affect watercourses

should be timed and carried out so as to minimize

disturbance to the reproduction of aquatic animals.

Inventories of mosses and lichens should be

augmented with inventories of mushrooms, higher

plants and fauna in the area, and the limnology of

Femtingaa brook and its tributaries.

A follow-up programme should be carried out in

cooperation with ecological experts. The

environmental conditions prior to construction of

the road should be thoroughly documented and made

available for this.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Highway 31 which is part of the national trunk road

system connects Jonkoping with Nass;6 and goes on

towards Kalmar. In order that the standard required of

a highway should be satisfied, the Swedish National

Road Administration (SNRA) has proposed that the

Jonkoping-Oggestorp section of Highway 31, where

there are "serious shortcomings" in road standard

according to the Regional Road Management Plan

(Regional vighallningsplan 1994-2003), should be

replaced by a new road (Fig. 1). Traffickability is

particularly restricted through Tenhult. The Oggestorp-

section has recently been upgraded to 13 m

standard.

Environmental conditions and environmental impact

have been described in previous assessment steps. An

environmental impact assessment was made in

conjunction with the route selection study (MKB -

lokaliseringsstudie 1993). An EIA was also made

(Riksvag 31 Delen Ryhov-Oggestorp Miljokonsekvens-

beskrivaing 1993) in conjunction with the feasibility

study (Riksvig 31 Ryhov-Oggestorp Utredningsplan

1993).

After a number of alternative corridors had been

subjected to an outline investigation, six main alternatives

remained from the 1993 feasibility study:

1) The do-nothing alternative

2) Northern-Bogla

3) Northern-Bogla with tunnel

4) Southern-Bogla

5) Southern-Tenhult

6) Northern-Tenhult

After the consultation procedure the SNRA made a

policy decision according to which most of the above

alternatives were deleted and further investigation

concentrated on the following three routes:

e The do-nothing alternative

e Southern-Bogla with tunnel

e Southern-Bogla without tunnel

1.2 Aim and limitation

This work is a contribution to the discussion on

ecological adaptation ofroad infrastructure, and a further

VTI MEDDELANDE 792 A

stage in the ongoing EIA work on the Bogla-Oggestorp

section of the new Highway 31. The aim of this work

18

e to contribute to the discussion of how ecological

issues can be dealt with in EIA for roads

e to make a preliminary assessment, on the basis of

existing environmental impact assessments for the

new Highway 31, of the ecological impact of a road

scheme according to the Southern-Bogla alternative,

both with and without a tunnel

e to assess what action regarding ecological

adaptation may be relevant in this case.

The work has been limited to treatment of ecological

impact only. Other environmental consequences are not

dealt with. Nor is there any attempt made to relate the

ecological impact to the overall macroeconomic

consequences.

1.3 Arrangement of the report

The way landscape ecological relationships and other

natural environmental conditions can be elucidated in

assessing the environmental impact of a road project is

an issue of central importance in this report. This issue

is dealt with in Chapter 3 with special reference to the

conditions in the area affected by the Highway 31 Bogla-

Oggestorp project. The exhaust emissions and the cost

of damage to nature caused by the emissions which

traffic on the proposed road section (with or without a

tunnel) would generate have been estimated with the

model VETO (Appendix and Chapter 4). In many

contexts, there is growing demand for monetary

evaluation of the environmental encroachment made by

a road. Chapter 5 gives a summary presentation of some

of the methods tested in this regard. Some damage

limitation measures in conjunction with the ecological

adaptation of roads, principally in the form of animal

underpasses, are described very briefly in Chapter 6.

Finally, some recommendations are given regarding the

treatment of ecological issues in future EIA work for

Highway 31 (Chapter 7). At the end of the report a

glossary is given.

11



2 Methods

2.1 The study area

The study area is 10-15 km to the south east of

Jonkoping and 2-4 km to the north and the north east

of Tenhult (Fig. 1). To the west, the area includes the

fault scarp near the village of Bogla, the Klevaberg area,

i.e. the forested area on top (to the east) of the scarp,

and the northern part of the agricultural area in the valley

of Femtingaa brook between Kaveryd, Lake Stengjon

and Oggestorp. Road 943 between Huskvarna and

Tenhult 1s situated below and to the west of the fault

scarp. The present Highway 31 between Tenhult and

Oggestorp passes to the south of the study area.

The section of the planned road between Road 943

and its junction with the existing Highway 31 at

Oggestorp is about 4.5 km in length.

2.2 Ecology

This report is mainly based on the existing environmental

impact assessments, referred to above, not least on the

investigations by Fasth and Bengtson (1993a and

1993b). Other important information is contained in a

recently published literature review of international

experiences of different types ofmeasures for ecological

adaptation of the infrastructure (Folkeson 1996).

Assessments are in other respects based on existing

general ecological knowledge.

The author made a number of superficial inspections

of the area in the winter of 1995 by walking along both

alternative routes, but did not make any surveys.

All photographs were taken by the author.
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Figure 1 The study area to the south east ofJonkGping.
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2.3 Simulation of exhaust emissions and the

cost of damage to nature caused by these

In order to augment the existing investigation material,

simulations were made of exhaust emissions by traffic

on the 7.5 km section of road between Lidhult and

Oggestorp. Emissions of HC, CO, NO, and CO, have

been estimated for both the tunnel and non-tunnel

alternatives. These simulations were made with the

emission model VETO, using the road descriptions etc

of the SNRA. The estimates refer to two different years,

1993 and 2005.

Standardized estimates of the cost of damage to

nature caused by emissions of the same pollutants were Figure 2 Position of the eastern tunnel portal at

made on the basis of the environmental evaluation Trollebo in the Klevaberg forest.

factors used by the SNRA.

See Appendix for a description of the method.
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3 Ecological impact

3.1 Large undisturbed areas

For their survival, many plant and animal species are

dependent on large unfragmented areas of nature. Even

though, in an international perspective, Sweden has

relatively large areas of contiguous and comparatively

undisturbed areas, these areas have suffered a drastic

reduction over the past decades, not least because of

the expansion of infrastructure (Sveriges Nationalatlas

1992). The remaining undisturbed areas are therefore

rapidly increasing in value from the biological standpoint.

The Natural Resources Act (Chapter 2 Section 2) states

that "Large areas of land and water which have been

affected only insignificantly or not at all by development

schemes or by other encroachments into the environment

shall asfar as possible be protectedfrom measures that

can cause an evident change in the character of the

area". The National Road Management Plan states that

"... one criterion that is applied to large undisturbed

areas is that they shall not be traversed by roads. Every

new route through previously undisturbed areas should

therefore be given special attention in this respect."

(Nationell Vighallningsplan 1994-2003).

In cases where road construction through an area

cannot be avoided, the road must be aligned in such a

way, and such measures must be taken, that the

biological values of the area are secured for the future.

Regarding road construction in the region, the Road

Management Plan states that it 1s "... important that road

construction conflicts to the smallestpossible extent with

wishes to conserve the areas for other interests."

(Regional vaghallningsplan 1994-2003).

In order that they should have any real value, these

adopted principles must come to practical expression in

road planning. In this case road planning affects an area

which must be considered to belong to the category of

large undisturbed areas. It concerns the Klevaberg forest

with its surroundings. The area 1s connected to large

areas of forest to both the east (beyond Lake Stensjon)

and the north (east of Huskvarna). To the west, the area

of forest terminates at the fault scarp that borders the

Rogberga Plain. This fault scarp is part of the

pronounced fault which stretches from the Tenhult

region to the north along the eastern side of Lake Vittern

and up towards Ostergotland County.

14

 

Figure 3 The of -the

Rogberga Plain at Eket, Bogla. The new Highway 31

would cross over or through the fault scarp a little to the

right of the centre of the photograph.

agricultural landscape

Between Bogla and Oggestorp the road would cut

off a 3-4 kmportion of the contiguous area of forest

between the scarp and Lake Stenson. The region would

in this way lose another large contiguous area of forest

of untouched character. For the Klevaberg district, the

arrival of the road would mean that a heretofore

"roadless" area would be cut in half. This would be to

the detriment of plant and animal species which depend

on large unfragmented and untouched areas ofwoodland

for their continued existence. Certain animal populations

in the cut-off area could in the worst case run the risk

of being weakened or extinguished owing to their

isolation from the surrounding areas of forest.

3.2 Landscape ecological connections

A landscape may be said to be made up of a mosaic of

different landscape elements which have different

ecological functions. Naturally, one and the same

landscape element may have different functions for

different groups of organisms. Apart from serving as

habitats for a number of plants and animals, some of

these elements are breeding areas for different groups

of animals. Other landscape elements have the function

of providing opportunities for dispersal between different

parts of the landscape. Communication between isolated

habitats can be made easier if there are stepping stones

of appropriate ecological qualities between them. This

VTI MEDDELANDE 79 2 A



is one example of what may be called the ecological

infrastructure of the landscape. Road and rail

infrastructure often come into conflict with the

ecological infrastructure. Roads and railways cut the

ecological connections and relationships between the

different parts of the landscape. Weakening of the

ecological infrastructure 1s thus a phenomenon that has

not only local but also regional consequences (Cuperus

et al. 1993).

 

Rows ofbushes and other physicalfeatures

which serve as guides for the movement of animals are

examples of ecological infrastructure. The valley of

Femtingaa brook.

Figure 4

Another landscape ecological effect of constructing

a road through a landscape 1s that contiguous areas are

cut up into smaller units; this 1s referred to as landscape

fragmentation. From the ecological standpoint,

fragmentation has two principal consequences, isolation

and diminution of the habitat.

Isolation 1s primarily a consequence of the barrier

effect of the road. Isolation may mean that populations

are fragmented into smaller subpopulations, or that a

population is denied contact with neighbouring

populations. The possibility of exchanging genes may

be critical for the ability of populations to survive in the

long term. Gene exchange is dependent, inter alia, on

dispersal corridors and other opportunities for the

maintenance or re-establishment of contact between

populations or subpopulations. That the significance of

fragmentation for ecosystems is an important issue can

be seen by the fact that it 1s referred to in a national

commussion of enquiry into environmentally adjusted

national accounts (SWEEA 1994).

Plant and animal populations need a certain area in

order that they may be able to maintain all their vital

functions. For animals which have a stationary way of

life, it 1s chiefly the size and quality of the given habitat

that 1s critical for the survival of the populations. If the

VTI MEDDELANDE 792 A

 

area ofthe habitat 1s reduced below a certain critical limit,

there 1s a risk that the population will in time become

extinct unless it can be "replenished" by immigration

from other populations.

In contrast, other animals make use of large areas.

One example is the otter (Lutra lutra) which often moves

along watercourses over tens of kilometres. Other

animals, during different stages of their life cycles, are

dependent on biotopes of different characteristics in

order that their survival may be secured. All these

biotopes must be of acceptable quality. Some animals

undertake seasonal migrations between habitats of

different qualities. One example are amphibians which

have different summer and winter habitats. For these

migratory animals, it is essential that the opportunities

for migration between these different habitats should be

maintained.

All in all, migratory animals thus place high demands

on the quality of several habitats which together occupy

a large area.

In the study area, consideration of these landscape

ecological relationships and dispersal biological

conditions is particularly relevant in regard to the

Klevaberg area, the fault scarp between Klevaberg and

the Rogberga plain, and the valley of Femtingaa brook.

Without a doubt, the road would mean that entirely

new landscape elements would be created in a sensitive

landscape. Irrespective of the route chosen, some area

will be taken up, but it 1s hoped that by careful alignment

valuable habitats can be largely avoided and habitat loss

can in this way be minimized. For the landscape

ecological relationships, however, the road constitutes

a major encroachment. It is difficult to say to what

extent fragmentation due to this road will affect the

chances of survival of the affected plant and animal

populations. It is quite certain, however, that even a

single road such as this contributes to the fragmentation

of the landscape which can in the long run jeopardize

the biological diversity ofthe region. Together with other

development and, not least, with the regional pollution

load, the fragmentation effect of the road adds to the

general load on the ecosystems concerned.

Apart from its given geological qualities, the fault

scarp has a particularly high value in that it

accommodates a mixed (broad-leaved and coniferous)

forest which is largely uninterrupted along the entire

scarp towards the north and up into Ostergotland

County. This continuity is of great importance for the

function of the area both as a habitat and as a dispersal

corridor for many plant and animal species of distinct

ecological requirements.
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Figure 5

broad-leaved forest, is continuous from Tenhult up

towards Odeshog in Ostergotland County. Photograph

taken from Bogla towards the north.

Both the fault scarp down towards Rogberga plain

and Klevaberg forest have great biological value in their

continuity in both time and space. There is a lot of

evidence that the mixed forest, with its high proportion

of broad-leaved trees, has a long continuity in time. The

physically difficult conditions of logging posed by the

scarp which is in places very steep have naturally been

greatly instrumental in ensuring that this forest has

largely escaped the "rational" methods of modern

forestry. In the same way, the structure of the stands

and some signs of ancient forms of forestry (including

woodland pasturage) in parts of the mixed forest in the

Klevaberg area indicate that forestry here has been going

on for a long time.

In the east of the area the proposed road crosses the

valley of Femtingaa brook. The brook has been

straightened and has in this way lost much of its natural

values. But otters still move along the brook.

 

Figure 6 Femtingaa brook has been straightened. In

time, the biological value of the broadleaved trees along

the banks of the brook will increase.
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The fault scarp, with its large element of

3.3 Local disturbance effects

A road project also produces local disturbance effects

in the form of wildlife accidents, changes in the local

climate, pollution of vegetation, soil, groundwater and

surface water, changes in hydrology, noise and light

pollution, and disturbance through the presence ofpeople

and their activities. In the case of Highway 31 it may be

warranted to refer to some of these effects, namely

wildlife accidents, changes in the local climate, pollution

of vegetation, and hydrology.

From the biological standpoint, wildlife fences should

be erected only where they do more good than damage.

The decisive issue ought to be what is worst for the game

population, isolation or being killed by traffic. In

practice, however, it 1s not biological considerations but

traffic safety aspects that decide whether or not a

section of road should be fenced.

The Klevaberg area with its surroundings is rich in

game. Since moose and deer may walk long distances

to get round a fence, extension of the fence a long

distance beyond the game-rich forest areas is justified.

 

The area is rich in game. It is planned that

the whole Bogla-Oggestorp section will be fenced.

Figure 7

A road that is constructed through an area gives rise

to changes in local climate, especially in forest regions.

The local climate 1s often changed towards the drier,

owing to the fact that the road opens a wind corridor in

the otherwise closed forest, and because insolation

increases. It 1s reasonable to assume that this effect may

be reinforced by the heat that 1s often stored in summer

in the road structure and the surfacing. In addition, traffic

itself creates a certain amount of wind which probably

further contributes to making the local climate drier.

Mosses and lichens have no roots and, in practice, they

have no means of regulating water content in their

tissues. Mosses and lichens that live on the ground,

stones and trees are therefore very sensitive to changes

in local climate. It 1s probable that many colonies of
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endangered species have been eradicated as a result of

the local climate becoming drier, or because of this in

combination with the air pollution load.

Mosses and lichens are in addition generally sensitive

to air pollution, especially acidic and nitrogenous

pollutants. Neither pollutant deposition nor changes in

the local climate are limited to the area close to the road,

i.e. a few tens of metres. Because of this, a road in a

forest area can have a negative effect on the living

conditions of moss and lichen vegetation in a corridor

that extends a long way on either side of the road. It

should in this connection be mentioned that the new

Highway 31 in the Klevaberg area passes over ground

which has in places been extensively clear felled. In these

areas the forest ecosystem has already been seriously

disturbed.

 

In the Klevaberg forest there are large

areas which have been clear felled. This is the alignment

of the road near Trollebo in the tunnel alternative.

Figure 8

Hydrological changes as a result ofroad construction

are a neglected problem. Both construction operations

and ditching along the road may have unpredictable

effects on hydrology far beyond the area nearest the

road. Even a moderate lowering of the groundwater table

may have pronounced consequences for vegetation.

Especially in habitats characterized by fluctuations in

groundwater level, such hydrological changes may have

drastic effects on the function of the entire ecosystem.

Such changes can obviously easilyjeopardize the survival

of animals and plants (inclusive of mosses, lichens and

fungi) with special hydrological demands.

3.4 Key-habitats

Forest patches which contain or may be expected to

contain species classified as threatened (endangered,

vulnerable, care-demanding or rare) are denoted key-

habitats (Nyckelbiotoper 1 skogen 1993, Biologisk

mangfald 1 Sverige 1994). Key-habitats are of great

significance for biological diversity. Some of the habitats
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specially noted in the Nature Conservancy Decree

nowadays enjoy special protection under the Nature

Conservancy Act. These biotopes demand special

consideration in road planning.

One of the results of the earlier inventories in

conjunction with the Bogla-Oggestorp section of

Highway 31 1s that a number of key-habitats have been

identified in the study area. It must be noted that the

vegetation inventories were mainly made in the spring

and thus concentrated on the moss and lichen flora.

Botanical (and zoological) inventories during the

vegetation period may very well identify further key-

habitats in the area.

Both the alternative with a tunnel and the one without

would cross the biologically valuable forest area WNW

of Kaveryd and may therefore jeopardize the survival of

certain mosses and lichens that are sensitive to

disturbance, and not just in the immediate vicinity of the

road. Special attention must be paid to rocks facing east.

Especially the alternative without a tunnel would also

cause disturbance to the moss and lichen vegetation near

the fault scarp. The existence of the highly disturbance

sensitive Lobaria scrobiculata above Hulugarden could

for instance be jeopardized.

 

Steep rockfaces often house a rich flora of

mosses and lichens. Klevaberg forest to the west of

Kaveryd.

Figure 9
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The value of the area as a breeding site for the eagle

owl (Bubo bubo) would also probably be affected by a

road here.

3.5 Overall assessment

The area under study contains no nature reserves or areas

which are at present classified as of national interest for

nature conservancy. However, in judging the natural

value of an area, such administrative classifications are

only one of the bases of assessment. What is important

is that the area should be considered as an entity when

an overall assessment of its natural values is to be made.

In such a perspective, we arrive at a picture that

highlights the value of the area as a whole from the

biological standpoint.

The following factors specially contribute to the

natural value of this area:

Relatively diverse flora

The study area and its immediate surroundings house a

number ofplant species which indicate key-habitats, 1.¢.

areas of high conservation value. This 1s particularly the

case in relation to the lichen and moss flora where a

number of threatened species have been noted. Some

areas deserve special mention, namely the fault scarp

between Klevaberg forest and Rogberga plain and certain

areas of forest that resemble natural woodland, as well

as rock outcrops facing east in the area between the

scarp and Kaveryd.

Certain animal species in need of consideration or

worthy of conservation

It may be mentioned here that curlew (Numenius

arquata) nests in the Oggestorp area and that eagle owl

nests, or at least has nested, in the forest area above the

scarp. Otter is regularly seen in Lake Stenson and in

Femtingaa brook.

Geological formations

The most important of these are the fault scarp and

obvious traces of ice action at Ravabackarna. The spring

fens adjoining Ravabackarna should also be mentioned.

  

 
 

Figui'e 10

gravel pits.

Rdvabackdrna dre partly lacerated by
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Rocks

The presence of greenstone indicates favourable

conditions for caleicolous plants.

Topography

The area as a whole exhibits great topographical variation.

Special mention should be made of the pronounced fault

scarp, the heavily undulating forest region above it and

the marked variability of the landscape.

Temporal continuity of the natural landscape

Continuity 1s specially seen in the vegetation of the fault

scarp and in some forest areas to the east of the scarp

which contain farm woods with clear traces of old time

cultivation methods. Fallen trees, deadwood and other

key elements (Nyckelb1otoper 1 skogen 1993) have great

natural values.

Spatial continuity of the natural landscape

The mixed forest of the fault scarp, with its large portion

of broad-leaved trees, 1s of great value due to its spatial

continuity as it 1s connected to the broad-leaved forest

on the banks of Lake Vittern. This continuity 1s also a

feature of the contiguous forest area above the scarp

which 1s to some extent connected to the forest districts

to the north and east. The habitats of the valleys of the

streams are also of long spatial extent.

The diversity, small-scale nature and old-fashioned

character of the landscape

The whole area 1s characterized by the high degree of

variation of the landscape forms and natural areas, and

by the diversity of landscape elements and farming units.

In places, the cultivated landscape has an old-fashioned

and small-scale character, for instance in the Oggestorp

valley.

 

The cultural landscape of the Femtingaa

valley. The Riavabackarna hills are situated beyond the

row of trees, along Femtingaa brook.

Figure 11

It is also likely that further botanical, zoological and

limnological values will be found when the surveys

carried out so far are extended.
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4 Simulation of exhaust emissions

The results of simulations of exhaust emissions and the

cost of damage to nature caused by these are set out in

the appendix.

The simulations show that the difference between

the tunnel and non-tunnel alternatives is insignificant as

regards the estimated emission of HC, CO, NO, and CO,

by traffic along the Lidhult-Oggestorp section. This

applies to both the years 1993 and 2005. The

standardized estimate of the cost of damage to nature

caused by these exhaust emissions also points to an

insignificant difference for these alternatives.

It should be noted that the cost of damage to nature

is a rough estimate which is mainly based on the value
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placed on national emissions by the Commission of

Enquiry on Environmental Charges (Sw. MilGavgifts-

utredningen). In most cases, these values are based on

the cost of installing filtration equipment in large

incineration plants. The values are not differentiated

regionally but apply to rural conditions in the country

as a whole. The cost of damage to nature obtained in

this way is to be seen as a minimum cost. For instance,

the estimates take no account of health effects. Nor are

the costs relating to encroachment, barrier effects etc

included.
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5 Possibilities of monetary evaluation of environmental

encroachment

Investments in traffic installations are preceded by an

assessment of the macroeconomic consequences,

inclusive of environmental impact (Effektkatalog 1989,

Environmental Impact Assessment for Roads 1995). The

decision makers must make a judgment regarding

environmental impacts of highly variable character and

importance. This causes great difficulties since different

types of environmental impact are expressed in different

ways. Three ways may be distinguished: qualitative,

quantitative and monetary. These stages represent an

increasing degree of simplification of a complex reality.

Many environmental effects can and should be described

only in qualitative terms. In the decision process great

efforts are however made towards quantification. By no

means all variables are at all measurable. A cost-benefit

analysis represents a further stage. In this, an endeavour

is made to put a price on effects in order that a unified

measure of the macroeconomic profitability of the

investments may be arrived at. In practice, however, only

some environmental effects are expressed in monetary

terms; some essential environmental values do not lend

themselves to this.

Biological diversity and undisturbed nature are typical

examples of environmental values which, according to

many people, can or should not be expressed in monetary

terms - they must be regarded as priceless. This subject

is undergoing intensive debate, not least abroad.

According to economic theory, it is only when a

commodity becomes scarce that we are prepared to put

a value on it. It is only then that the commodity

concerned begins to play a part in economic

considerations. In Sweden, we are still quite well

provided with relatively undisturbed nature, and biological

diversity is still quite great compared with many other

countries. This is the reason why the man in the street

has had no reason to put a value on these.

There are a number ofmethods which have been tried

to provide an estimate ofthe value of biological diversity,

as seen from a review published by the Swedish

Environmental Protection Agency (Biologisk mangfald

i Sverige 1994). One method is based on the willingness

ofthe affected persons to pay for an increase in diversity,

or for the prevention of its reduction. One evident

drawback of such hypothetical valuations is that the

willingness to pay as expressed by the interviewed

persons is a poor reflection of their actual willingness

to pay if they were presented with a real choice. Another

method is based on the travel costs of the interviewed

person to attractive areas of nature, which may give an

overestimate since there are other commodities apart
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from biological diversity which are involved. The same

limitation applies to the method which determines the

actual differences in the price of houses in different types

of nature.

Yet other methods are based on the costs of

prevention or positive action. The starting point here are

the costs of preventing a reduction in diversity or of "re-

establishing" it. Another hypothetical use of these costs

1s to replace the diversity which has been lost with some

other similar commodity. If this is the case of

constructing wetlands or trying to establish a potential

natural woodland, it 1s naturally impossible to imagine

that a biological diversity which represents the total

diversity in the lost ecosystem can be re-established. Nor

can the cost of establishment in any reasonable degree

reflect the biological values of the ecosystem that has

been lost.

 

Figure 12 What is the value of biological diversity?

Old pastures with elements of biologically valuable old

broad-leaved trees. Near the proposed road to the south

ofKaveryd.

A number of studies have been made regarding the

willingness to pay for saving individual species. These

have at times been well known and acutely endangered

species such as the wolf or the white backed

woodpecker. Obviously, such studies where there are

relatively high hypothetical values say nothing about the

willingness to pay for saving less spectacular species

such as spiders or mosses. Hypothetically, it would also

be possible to try and add up people's willingness to pay

for all the individual species in an area worthy of

conservation. The sums arrived at in this way would

probably be preposterously high. It would be more

reasonable to try and estimate the willingness to pay for

the biological diversity of the area as a whole.

One general problem in trying to put a value on

biological diversity 1s that the man in the street has neither
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knowledge of the species which are worthy of

conservation, nor is he even aware of their existence in

a given area. And if he were aware of the presence of

these species, it is not at all certain that he would put

either an emotional or an economic value on insignificant

mosses, however endangered they might be. These

species have therefore an insignificant "existence value"

for the man in the street. Assessment of the conservation

value of an area must therefore be left to the experts. It

must however be borne in mind that not even these

experts can have an overall view of all the expressions

of the biological diversity that are worth conservation

in a given area. The authorities therefore have great

overriding responsibility for the conservation of the

biological diversity in given areas and in the country as

a whole.

Another point which must be stressed 1s that all the

results of interview based studies regarding the value of

natural areas, species or biological diversity are very

situation specific; the questions are put in relation to a

given situation under given, and often hypothetical,

conditions. These results cannot therefore be applied to

other situations where the geographical, natural and

socioeconomic conditions may be entirely different.

Each area 1s unique.

The economic and social conditions also change at

a much faster rate than the ecological ones, if it 1s at all

possible to compare these rates. Values, both the purely

economic and the more emotional ones, in many cases

change very rapidly. Reference will only be made to two

clear examples -the extremely high but rapidly

diminishing interest in seals due to the mortality among

seals a few years ago, and the rapidly increasing interest

in recent years in the natural values of woodland

pastures. The values of today must not be taken to be

truths that will persist for the foreseeable future. The

decision makers have great responsibility in this context

regarding the freedom of choice of future generations.

 

In time, many fallen trees gather an

interesting flora ofmosses and lichens and a rich fauna

of invertebrates.

Figure 13
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One conclusion that is drawn in the review mentioned

above is that it appears "... more reliable to base values

ofdiversity and other environmental aspects on the cost

of avoiding or removing disturbances than on

investigations ofpeople 's willingness to pay." (Biologisk

mangfald 1 Sverige 1994). It may also be possible to apply

to road planning the experiences gained regarding the

appropriateness of environmental charges as a policy

measure and to let the costs of introducing a more

ecologically adapted road planning process be the

criterion for construction.

More about the economic aspects of biological

diversity can be read in an investigation by Jernelov &

Kageson (1992). Biological diversity is also discussed

from the standpoint of values in a newly published

investigation regarding the development of

environmentally adjusted national accounts (SWEEA

1994). The difficulties of putting a value on biological

diversity are formulated there in the following words (p.

49): "The difficulties offinding valuesfor what has been

lost or risks being lost are almost insurmountable. In the

matter ofbiological diversity it is almost impossible to

avoid difficult ethical issues. It is next to impossible to

put a value on phenomena which, according to some

researchers, may be a matter of life and death for

mankind."

For a description ofmethods of calculating the costs

of environmental encroachment, reference should be

made to a recently published review of the literature by

Ivehammar (1996).

All in all, the experiences gained from the different

approaches to putting an economic value on biological

qualities in the form of threatened species and areas of

nature worthy of conservation show that the methods

applied so far have a number of shortcomings that

greatly limit their usefulness. So long as these qualities

have an insignificant value in the eyes of the general

public, economists cannot make an economic

assessment of their value. One essential condition for a

change in this situation 1s that these biological values

should be known to the public. Such an enhancement

of awareness would presumably demand extensive

educational inputs.

So long as economic science lacks an adequate

method for putting a well founded economic value on

nature worthy of conservation or on threatened species,

decision makers must rely on experts in natural sciences

in assessing the conservation value. It is of particular

importance that such an assessment is made from a

holistic standpoint and takes a long view. In the long

term, it 1s likely that macroeconomic research can

develop usable methods which can complement the

traditional environmental impact assessment with
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monetary values. Pending such increased knowledge of

the "true" costs of encroachment, caution must be

exercised, so that road investments which run the risk

of committing large-scale environmental encroachment
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are either given a lower priority or subjected to such

ecological adaptation that the expected damage may be

considered acceptable in a long-term perspective.
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6 Measures for ecological adaptation of roads

6.1 General policy

As regards the effects of infrastructure on surrounding

nature, road planning so far has been largely

characterised by an avoidance strategy. What this means

is that an effort is made to avoid contiguous undisturbed

areas of nature, sensitive regions and other areas which

demand special consideration. Obviously, this strategy

which is based on current legislation (Natural Resources

Act) is of considerable relevance. In recent years,

however, there has been increasing realization that this

avoidance strategy must be augmented with greater

consideration of nature even in areas other than those

which are specially designated as fragile, worthy of

conservation or similar. Increased consideration of

landscape ecological relationships and an endeavour

towards ecological adaptation of infrastructure,

regardless of the type of nature, has therefore become

something of a guiding light. The work carried on within

the framework of collaboration between the Swedish

National Road Administration and the Swedish National

Rail Administration and which has recently produced a

report (Seiler et al. 1996) is one expression of this new

approach to infrastructure planning. It sets out different

aspects of road and rail planning from an ecological

standpoint.

The opportunities for ecological adaptation of roads

are greatest at the stage of road alignment in the

landscape. Byjudicious planning, the road can be given

an alignment such that interference with the landscape

is the least possible. When this possibility has been

exhausted, an endeavour must be made to minimize the

effects of encroachment and, by various measures, to

bring about the greatest possible ecological adaptation

of the road. In other countries, different types of

measures have been taken, the aim ofwhich 1s to maintain

or re-establish the ecological connections in landscapes

and habitats which have been fragmented by roads and

railways.
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Figure 14 Where the road is sited on a high

embankment, its barrier effect is practically total.

European Route E4 near Griinna.

6.2 Animal passages

The report referred to above gives an international

overview of animal passages and other measures whose

purpose is to facilitate the movements of animals in

fragmented habitats and landscapes (Folkeson 1996).

The following names have been suggested for animal

passages of different kinds:

An animal passage is an installation built to enable

wild animals to pass over or under a road or railway

without coming in contact with crossing traffic.

An animal bridge 1s an installation built to provide

the animals with a (grade separated) passage over a road

or railway. An animal underpass is an installation built

to enable animals to pass under a road or railway.

Animal bridges may be wildlife bridges or

ecoducts'. The name ecoduct should be reserved for

larger (1.e. wider, as seen by the animals passing)

installations in which natural vegetation has been

established.

Conventional road or rail tunnels on top of which the

ground and vegetation have been retained intact can of

course be used for animal passage even if they cannot

 

' This term is used also in Dutch. In German-speaking countries, the

alternative terms (Griinbriicke, Landschaftsbriicke, Biobriicke or

Okobriicke are used, depending on character.
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be classified as animal bridges, since they were primarily

built for the sake not of animals but of traffic (or to

eliminate noise pollution in housing estates).

Animal underpasses are given a position, size and

design adapted to the group of animals in question; they

can be referred to as wildlife, amphibian or badger

underpasses (tunnels). When a farm road or similar

passes through an underbridge, it can be given a width

such that it also serves as an animal underpass although

it is not one by definition.

If a culvert for a stream under a road or railway is

provided with appropriate fittings, animals that follow

the banks of the stream may pass through the culvert

without having to get into the water or to cross the road

or railway.

If bridges are sized and designed so that the banks

of the river can pass through uninterrupted, animals are

enabled to pass under the bridge both in the water and

on the banks, and flying.

In some places roads or railways are carried over

very wide or deep valleys on viaducts. In general, all

kinds of animals can very easily pass under such viaducts

(Vejen og miljoet 1992).

Animal passages can therefore be systematised as

follows:

Animal passage

Animal bridge

- Wildlife bridge

- Ecoduct

- (Passage above road or rail tunnels)

Animal underpass

- Wildlife underpass

- Badger tunnel/underpass

- Amphibian tunnel etc

- (Passage through an underbridge)

(Passage under a bridge)

- (Passage under a bridge over a river)

- (Passage under a viaduct)

(Passage through a culvert for a stream)

(The names in brackets refer to arrangements which

are not animal passages by definition, but may serve as

such.)

Generally speaking, the need for, and expected

usefulness of, animal passages should be thoroughly

investigated with the help of biological experts. The

choice of the type of arrangement is for instance highly

dependent on the group or groups of animals to be

catered for. The location of the passage in the terrain 1s

also very important. It is therefore important to locate
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the animal trails etc prior to planning. The animal passage

itselfmust be designed in view ofthe needs ofthe animals

for protection and safety when they use it. Other

important details are fencing, the shape of the entrances

to the passage, the way the passage blends into the

surrounding terrain and habitats, and the provision of

appropriate structures which help the animals find the

passage.

Ecoducts are provided with the long-term purpose

of linking up fragmented habitats and landscape elements

through colonization and in this way to secure gene

exchange within and between otherwise isolated

populations of a large number of animal species

(Conrady et al. 1993). It is therefore a feature of

ecoducts, apart from their size, that they are built to

serve most animal groups. Stringent demands are made

on siting, shape, design, surrounding arrangements and

even maintenance. The principal rule should be that the

entire installation and its individual components, as well

as the surrounding arrangements and the structures

leading up to the ecoduct, are given as attractive and

confidence inspiring a design as possible. In the same

way, every disturbing factor should be reduced as much

as possible. The endeavour should be that the animals

will regard the ecoduct as part of the habitat or at least

as a functional link between habitats on each side of the

road. I

For further information on different types of animal

passages and other arrangements for the movements of

animals, as well as experiences of the performance of

these arrangements, reference should be made to

Folkeson (1996).

6.3 Bridges over watercourses

Intersections between roads and running water are

typical points of conflict between the built and the

ecological infrastructure. Traditionally, where a road

passes over a brook or a stream, a culvert 1s provided.

From the biological point of view, a bridge is for many

reasons preferable to a culvert. If a bridge is provided

instead of a culvert, there are far greater opportunities

for ecological adaptation regarding e.g. the physical

configuration of the watercourse, the structure of the

bed of the stream and conditions relating to

microclimatic features such as light and temperature.

The bridge should be designed so that migration by both

aquatic animals and animals which move along the banks

under the bridge is secured. The banks and their

vegetation should therefore as far as possible be

preserved intact. The bridge or culvert should be

designed so that the flow rate and character of the water

resembles conditions upstream and downstream to the

greatest possible extent. It 1s a very important principle
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that continuity along the watercourse and the banks

should be maintained or recreated throughout the

watercourse.

 

The banks under bridges should be

retained so that otters and other animals can pass under

the bridge by land. The new railway near Falkenberg.

Figure 15

Even under bridges (and in culverts) of small span,

there should be a strip of land at least 50 cm wide,

covered with natural material (soil, gravel, stones) which

provides passage for foxes, badgers, martens and other

animals that do not like to get their feet wet. Reluctance

to go into the water will otherwise force the animal to

cross the road, with an evident risk of being run over.

For further information regarding different means of

ecologically adapting passages over water, reference

should be made to Folkeson (1996).

It must be added here that roads with their traffic

always cause considerable disruption of the ecological

relationships in the surrounding landscape and nature.

It 1s only in certain respects and only to a certain degree
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that damage can be limited or alleviated by various

measures in conjunction with road alignment and design.

Naturally, all the intricate interplay in the undisturbed

ecosystem cannot be maintained or recreated. It is

against this background that different methods of

ecologically adapting road schemes should be

considered.

6.4 Treatment of runoff

Runoff water from roads carrying high volumes of

traffic may contain such quantities of pollutants, mainly

hydrocarbons and heavy metals, that some form of

collection and treatment is required, especially in areas

containing sensitive recipients or aquifers. In many

places in Europe, e.g. in France, Germany and Denmark,

highway runoff is routinely collected for treatment

before it is released into the ground or recipients.

Different types of retention and infiltration ponds may

be mentioned among treatment methods. Artificial

wetlands of different types have recently attracted

increasing attention in conjunction with the treatment of

runoff from roads.

If road runoff from a bridge is passed into the lake

untreated, this constitutes a further pollution load on the

water. An accident involving vehicles carrying hazardous

goods could have disastrous consequences for the whole

aquatic ecosystem involved.

The way how to treat the road runoff must be

decided for every road individually in view of e.g. traffic

volume and the natural environment concerned. For

further information, reference is made to published

overviews and recommendations (Folkeson 1994,

Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994, Larm 1994, Yt- och grund-

vattenskydd 1995).
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7 Recommendations regarding Highway 31

Against the background of the relatively limited

knowledge base consisting of the existing environmental

impact reports and the state-of-the-art of ecological

adaptation referred to above, the following

recommendations may be made regarding ecological

adaptation of the new Highway 31 between Bogla and

Oggestorp. It should be noted that, at the present stage

of the investigation, these recommendations are

preliminary and that they have not been considered in

relation to any environmental impacts or consequences

other than those which relate to ecological conditions.

7.1 The area as a whole

The value of the study area from the biological/

ecological standpoint consists not only of the presence

of all the rare, threatened or care-demanding species

which have been reported from a number of sites in the

area. Nor can the presence of individual key-habitats

alone give a true picture of the value of the area. The

aggregate value of the area is considerably greater than

the value of the sum ofits parts. What must be assessed

is the area in its entirety, with all its geological formations,

landscape elements, species, habitats and ecological

relationships, and the interaction of the ecosystems with

surrounding areas.

Looked at in this way, the area presents a picture of

a highly variable landscape of old farmland and in places

unbroken forest areas in which botanical, zoological and

geological qualities, together with the high degree of

variation in topography and land use, make up an area

which, in the aggregate, has considerable environmental

value.

7.2 The temporal aspect; changes in attitude

In the large forest area above the fault scarp, there are

a number of stands which, in regard to their uneven

canopy density, different ages, standing dead trunks, old

fallen trees, moss and lichen flora etc exhibit evident

signs of long continuity. The biological value of such a

forest must be judged in the light of the very rapidly

shrinking areas of forest which have so far escaped the

"rational" methods ofmodern forestry. Many endangered

plant and animal species are entirely dependent of

continuity in such forests for their survival. As Fasth

and Bengtson (1993a and 1993b) point out in their

inventories, the biological value of such forests, with

their ancient features, increases as time goes by. Their

value grows both in pace with the increasing rarity of

forests with these qualities and because the increasingly

senescent structures in the undisturbed forest provide
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the conditions for colonization and the development of

otherwise displaced species. Endangered and care-

demanding species can find refuge here.

 

The cultural landscape at the fault scarp

near

Figure 16

Another time-related aspect which 1s important in this

context concerns attitudes to nature and her details. A

look at attitudes a few decades ago will immediately

reveal that views regarding what is "rare", "worthy of

conservation", "endangered" etc are undergoing

considerable change. What was previously considered

"poor quality"" forest may today be found to give shelter

to a number of threatened species. Just as little can we

predict what biological qualities we may in future find

to be associated with a forest that 1s at present considered

to have some, but relatively limited, natural values. An

expression of this diffidence regarding the future would

be well in line with the declared endeavour of the

Swedish National Road Administration that its activities

"... must be adapted to a sustainable development"

(Milsorapport 1992 1993).
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Figure 17 The old broad-leaved trees of pastures

accommodate a large number of mosses and lichens.

Near the line of the road proposed to the south of

Kaveryd.

7.3 Measures for the passage of animals

In the national road management plan it is emphasized

in relation to north Skane and the inland of Smaland

(where the study area 1s situated) that "The large-scale

migratory needs of wildlife should be catered for".

(Nationell Vighallningsplan 1994-2003).

Without a doubt, the tunnel alternative would serve

conservation interests in the large forest area above the

fault scarp much better than the one without. The tunnel

alternative would mean that interference with the scarp

itselfwould be less and some fragile areas ofnature near

Hulugarden and Norra Uppegarden would be spared. A

tunnel would also limit the barrier effect and isolation

created by the road in the so far contiguous and relatively

undisturbed forest area which stretches between the

scarp and Lake Stensjon/Oggestorp.

An animal passage in the form of a viaduct or

ecoduct in the area to the west of Kaveryd has been

discussed as an alternative to a road tunnel. Whether in

such a case an animal passage should be provided for

the sake of moose and deer or whether it 1s more

warranted in its role as a means of passage for other

animals should be decided by zoological experts in view

of the needs of the animal populations concerned.

Experiences regarding planning should be obtained from

e.g. a planned extended road bridge in Nyland (Utbyggnad

av riksvag 7 till motortrafikled avsnittet Forsby-Lovisa

1994).
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Figure 18 Underbridges on the new Highway 31 in

the Klevaberg district should be sited and designed so

that wild animals can also use them. The photograph

shows an underbridge on Highway E4 at Griinna which

is not at all adapted to animals.

Where underbridges for forestry roads etc are

planned, provision should be made to widen these and

to design them so that movement of wild animals

through them is encouraged. Where the road passes

over Road 943 (Huskvarna-Tenhult), passage facilities

should be provided for wildlife.

Whether or not a tunnel 1s constructed, the route of

the proposed road WNW of Kaveryd is unfavourable

inasmuch as the part of the forest which has an ancient

woodland character will be directly affected. There is

not very much potential for damage limitation here, and

it will be more a matter of aligning the road with care.

In order to minimize disturbance by people, cars

should not be permitted to stop on the section of road

between the fault scarp and Kaveryd.

74A Measures in conjunction with the bridge

over Femtingaa brook

The design of the bridge over Femtingaa brook should

be such that movements and dispersal ofboth terrestrial

and aquatic animals are secured along the brook. This

implies, inter alia, that the bridge must be built at such

height above the water that sufficiently wide banks are

retained on both sides, so that otters and other animals

can pass under the bridge on dry land.
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Figure 19 On their way along Femtingad brook,

otters can hardly pass through this culvert but areforced

up on the road. Femtingen.

7.5 Hydrological conditions

The impact of road drainage on hydrology should be

carefully investigated so that changes in groundwater

level or other hydrological conditions do not cause

disturbance to habitats dependent on groundwater. It

must be borne in mind that hydrology may be affected

a long way from the road.

7.6 Treatment of road runoff

The volume of traffic on the road will not be so high

that special treatment of the runoff from the road may

be warranted. Runoff from bridges over watercourses

should never be allowed to flow into the watercourse

untreated, however. Appropriate arrangements should

therefore be provided at the bridge over Femtingaa

brook. In the same way, steps should be taken to

prevent runoff from the road reaching wetlands and

wetland elements in the area, for instance in the fault

scarp (in the non-tunnel alternative). It should be possible

to do this relatively easily by taking the surface water to

a less sensitive area.
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Figure 20 The constancy of climatic and chemical

conditions around springs provides good living

conditionsfor specialized moss species. Spring (old well)

in the former meadow to the south ofKaveryd.

7.1 Measures in conjunction with road

construction

Owing to shortage of time, the commussion could not

include proposals regarding measures to be taken during

road construction. Attention should however be paid

to some general points.

e Watercourses should be affected as little as possible

by construction activity. Beds and vegetation along

the banks should be left undisturbed as far as

possible.

e Work which affects watercourses should be done

at a time of year when disturbance to aquatic

organisms 1s minimized. The greatest possible care

should be taken that watercourses are not made

turbid.

e Blasting should be carried out at a time ofyear and

in such a way that disturbance to the breeding of

wildlife 1s avoided.

e Works traffic should be arranged so that as little

undisturbed ground as possible 1s used.
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7.8 Augmentation of the nature inventories

Although in this case there 1s valuable inventory material

available, most ofthis work was made over short periods

during the time when trees were not in leaf, and it mainly

concentrated on the moss and lichen flora. The

inventories must be augmented with thorough inventories

ofvascular plants, fungi and fauna and with limnological

investigations. The often good knowledge possessed by

local nature conservancy organizations, hunters and

people interested in nature must also be made use of.

1.9 Follow-up programme

The commussion includes no proposals for a monitoring

or follow-up programme. All we want to do here 1s to

point out that follow-up of the environmental impact of

a road scheme 1s of great value as far as feedback of

experience is concerned. Follow-up is a chapter in

Swedish road planning that 1s seriously neglected; only

VTI MEDDELANDE 792 A

a few follow-up studies have been published so far. The

lack of follow-up is something that is often commented

on in an international EIA context (Road Transport

Research 1994).

In this case a programme should therefore be drawn

up for following up the impact of the road scheme and

traffic on vegetation, fauna, limnological conditions and

other natural environmental conditions. Regardless ofthe

level of aspiration which the Swedish National Road

Administration adopts for this follow-up programme, its

arrangement must be preceded by careful planning in

cooperation with biological/ecological experts. Special

steps must be taken to ensure that accurate

documentation 1s available regarding conditions prior to

development, and this demands planning in very good

time before construction begins. Planning should, inter

alia, comprise the establishment of permanent plots for

repeated monitoring.
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Glossary

Animal passage

Aquifer

Biodiversity

B1otope

Broad-leaved tree

CBA

CO

CO,;

Commodity

Ecoduct

Ecological

infrastructure

Ecosystem

Fauna

Flora

Gene

Greenstone

Habitat

HC

Installation provided to enable wildlife

to pass over or under a road or

railway without coming into contact

with crossing traffic

Groundwater-bearing formation

Diversity of species, within species

and within ecosystems

An area or habitat of a particular type,

defined by the organisms that

typically mhabit it

(In Sweden) elm, ash, hornbeam,

beech, oak, wild cherry, linden and

maple

Cost - benefit analysis; technique for

investigating the social desirability of

different projects

Carbon monoxide

Carbon dioxide

In macroeconomics, a good or

service which can directly or

indirectly contribute to the satisfaction

of people's wishes or needs

Wide animal passage (bridge covered

in vegetation) which connects (parts

of) habitats on the two sides of a road

or railway

Connecting links between (different

parts of) habitats, ecosystems or

landscapes

Functional unit of plant and animal

communities with their associated

environment, and the interactions

between the living and non-living

components

Animals (animal species) in a given

area (in a given period)

Plants (plant species) in a given area

(in a given period)

Unit of inheritance

Metamorphosed basic igneous rock

The locality or environment in which

a plant or animal lives

Hydrocarbon; chemical compound

comprising only carbon and

hydrogen
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Heavy metal

Hydrology

Ice contact slope

Infiltration

basin/pond

Infrastructure

Key-habitat

Landscape

fragmentation

Limnology

Microclimate

Migration

NOX

Population

Recipient

Spring fen

Topography

Vascular plants

Viaduct

Usually: a metal of atomic weight

in excess of that of calcium

Science of the occurrence and

movement of water in nature

A slope formed by deposition of

glaciofluvial material against the

edge of the 1ce during a period

when melting of 1ce in summer

was equal to its growth in winter

Basin or pond with a pervious

bottom for disposal of surface

water (runoff from road)

System of e.g. roads and railways

and their operation

Valuable habitat of high quality

where plant or animal species of

interest occur or may be expected

to occur

Splitting up of the landscape into

two or several smaller parts

Science of animals and plants,

and physical-chemical conditions,

in fresh-water environments

Meteorological conditions in a

very small area, e.g. next to and

within vegetation

Movements of individuals to or

from a population or an area

Oxides of nitrogen

All the individuals of a species

which occur in a certain area

Water(course) which receives

runoff water (or effluent)

Wetland which 1s dependent on

high-level groundwater (which

forms a small pool)

(A term relating to) the physical

configuration of the terrain

Spermatophyta and vascular

cryptogams

Long bridge across an area of

land or a valley
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The new Highway 31, Lidhult-Oggestorp:

Estimation of exhaust emissions and the cost of damage to nature caused by

these

The computer program VETO (Hammarstrom & Karlsson 1987) has been used for this estimate. Using VETO,

vehicle costs, exhaust emissions, speed etc can be calculated. The input data for VETO are detailed descriptions of

road geometry, speed limits, road condition, vehicles, driving behaviour, etc. By virtue of the fact that the calculation

models in VETO have been given a physical formulation, the program offers great opportunities for the study of the

importance of the different properties of the road, vehicles, etc. One of the shortcomings of the program is that the

effect of variations in traffic volume cannot be described since it 1s a model based on unimpeded vehicles. Calculation

of the emission of vehicle exhausts with the type ofmodel used here involves a high degree of uncertainty. Uncertainty

is due to the following and other factors:

e large scatter in emission level between vehicles of the same model and make,

e the emission for one operational status of an engine depends, for instance, on how long this has gone on and

how it had been reached. The model takes no account of how a certain operational status has been reached.

One of the tasks commussioned to VTI was to perform calculations for the year 2005. Such calculations are bound

to have considerable uncertainties, due, for instance, to

e the uncertainty regarding future exhaust regulations,

e the uncertainty regarding the effects of these exhaust regulations,

e the uncertainty regarding vehicle engineering developments,

e the uncertainty of traffic forecasts.

Vehicle engineering developments in general might have great significance for future exhaust emissions by vehicular

traffic. The effect of vehicle engineering developments is however not self evident. One scenario may for instance

be that the vehicle manufacturers want to minimize their production costs. If other vehicle engineering developments

have the effect of reducing exhaust emissions, one consequence might be that manufacturers choose an exhaust

purification technique of lower capacity than at present in order to lower their production costs. The overall effect

on exhaust emissions could therefore be that levels are the same as for 1989 models. In this study a more optimistic

view is however taken inasmuch as technical developments are utilized to the maximum in creating a better environment.

Outline description

A section of road is described in the form of a series ofhomogeneous blocks. In a homogeneous block all the variables

that describe the road are constant. The procedure is as follows:

e Decide on the preliminary desired speed profile. A constant speed profile 1s calculated per homogeneous block

as a function of vehicle type, speed limit, road width, horizontal curves and road conditions.

e Decide on the final desired speed profile. This profile differs from the preliminary profile in that it also contains

retardation processes. The preliminary profile 1s complemented by a retardation process every time a preliminary

desired speed 1s followed by a lower one.

Description of road inclusive of traffic regulations

The computer program VETO works with a description ofthe road environment in the form of a series ofhomogeneous

blocks. In such a block, which has a certain length, all the variables that describe the road are unchanged from the

start to the end of the block. These variables are:
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e The length of the block,

e Road width,

e Speed limit,

e Slope,

e Horizontal radius,

e Crossfall/superelevation

e Surface irregularity,

e Wearing course,

e Road conditions.

Road width 1s used in the program for the allocation of a desired speed. The speed limit is naturally included in the

subroutine for desired speed.

The horizontal radius is primarily used to calculate the desired speed.

Crossfall/superelevation 1s included in the model as recommended by the Swedish National Road Administration.

The wearing course is described in terms of macro and micro structure.

Surface irregularity is described by the IRI index.

Vehicle description

Calculations are made for four vehicle types and three vehicle categories - A, B and C - i.e. a total of 12 vehicle

descriptions. The three categories per vehicle type represent different age categories as follows:

* cars

e category A, stock of vehicles in 1986

e category B, 1990 models

* category C, 1997 models in Environment Class 1

* heavy vehicles

e category A, stock of vehicles in 1986

e category B, 1993 models according to A30 regulations

*e category C, 1997 models in Environment Class 1

* heavy vehicles with trailer

e category A, stock of vehicles in 1986

e category B, 1993 models according to A30 regulations

e category C, 1997 models in Environment Class 1

Category C in particular and, at times, category B, represent vehicles which do not yet exist, 1.e. some kind ofprediction

must be made for the development of different vehicle parameters. In cases where development is uncertain and no

judgment can be made whether something will increase or decrease, it has been decided to use as predicted values

those observed in the most recent model for which data are available.

Engine. Through a data search in the vehicle register commussioned by VTI, the estimated maximum powers are as

follows:

Maximum engine power (kW) for different typical vehicles.

 
Vehicle type Category

A B C

Car 67 81 81

Lorry, 7 tonnes 67 84 84

Lorry, 14 tonnes 110 126 126

Lorry + trailer 249 274 274

Mussel diagrams describe fuel consumption and different exhaust emissions per kWh as a function of rpm and load.

The maximum available torque as a function of engine rpm can also be seen from such a diagram. For each vehicle

type there are four mussel diagrams relating to fuel, HC, CO and NO..
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Other input data

These relate to behaviour and weather conditions.

Behaviour is described with respect to the following:

e desired speed,

e retardation level,

e upper rpm limit on gears other than the highest,

e lower rpm limit on part load on gears other than the lowest,

e lower rpm limit on full load on gears other than the lowest.

Calculation of exhaust emissions

This stage relates to

e adjustment of emission values for models of different years for each year,

e weighting of effects at vehicle level with traffic flow per part section.

Note that only hot emissions are used in the calculations

The way a mean value was estimated, on the basis of calculated exhaust values, for all engines and regulations in a

certain year 1s described below.

Light vehicles

1993

(93) _- 1(,,(93) (86) (93) (93) (90) (93) (93) (93)
2; = [(e 87,l / e S6J) X 2,4 ; * t-87,l + (888 95 / 290.1 )X Cr; *~ tag 93,1] / (IL 87,1 + tee 93,1)

2005

(0s) _ (,,(05) (86) (05) (05) (90) (05)
21 = [(e 87,l /e 86,l)' Cal t 87J + (888 911 /e90,l )'eB,l .t88 95,l +

(05) (97) (05) (05) ,(05) (05)
+ (396 051 I 257,, )'ec,l * £ss-05,1 ]/ (1 811 + 1gg.95,4 + t96 05,l)

Heavy vehicles

1993
o» _- [(,» ,36 (93) (93) ,,(93) (93) 4093)
e [Ge 92,1 / e-gs,z)x Cag X Coz, t (89a: G )]/ (L994 + 193; )

2005

(on _ [(,(039 (05) (05) (93) (05) (05) (97) (05)
21 = [<e 92J ! C56. )x Cag X Cort (993 911 I 255, >x 28,1 X 193-95 *+ (696 011 I 257, )x 20,1 ¥ t96 05,1]/

(05) (05) (05)f (LQZJ + 193-95.1 + £96-0,57 )

Key

8:33; = -emission factor for models ofyear yy for year xx (rural road)

1:33) ; = -traffic mileage for models ofyear yy for year xx (rural road)

Ca q -~ emission factor according to VETO for category (A, B, C).
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Calculation assumptions

Road geometry and speed limit. Two road descriptions are used:

e Alternative 1, Overland. Length 7540 m

e Alternative 2, Tunnel. Length 7466 m.

In a first stage, calculations were made for 1993 and 2005.

Texture: asphalt concrete of average age.

Road conditions: Dry road surface.

Weather conditions. Air temperature 8°C. Wind speed 2.5 m/s.

Vehicle types and vehicle descriptions. The following vehicle types are included in the calculations:

e light vehicles, 1.e. vehicles with a total weight below 3.5 tonnes. The group largely comprises cars and in the

calculations 1s represented by only one car;

e lorry, diesel, 7 tonnes,

e lorry, diesel, 14 tonnes,

e heavy lorry, diesel, with trailer.

e The breakdown by vehicle type was assumed to be

Car 88.0%

Lorry, 7 tonnes 1.7%

Lorry, 14 tonnes 4.3%

Lorry+trailer 6.0%

Reference EVA (1993) was used in evaluating what costs different exhaust types represent. Expressed in 1993 price

levels, the cost of damage to nature caused by exhaust emissions 1s as follows:

e- HC SEK

e CO SEK 0.80/kg!

e NO,. SEK 25.00/kg

e CO, SEK

The above costs per quantity of exhaust emitted must be interpreted as the lower limits of actual costs. The values

are also averages for rural conditions in Sweden as a whole. The cost of damage per quantity of exhaust emitted

varies over the country. Note that the costs of exhaust emissions in the results do not include the costs of deterioration

in health.

References

Hammarstrom, U. & Karlsson, B.: VETO - ett datorprogram for berikning ay transportkostnader som

funktion avy vigstandard. VTI meddelande 501, Statens Vag- och Trafikinstitut. Linkoping. 1987.

EVA. Effektberiikning vid viganalyser. Version 1.1. Viagverket. 1993.

 

! According to personal communication from the Swedish National Road Administration, autumn 1994.
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Results

Year 1993 ALTI.DAT (Overland)

Emissions/day

Vehicle HC CO NO, CO, v

(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (km/h)

Car 45.7 316.1 71.2 85345 101.4

Lorry, 7t 0.7 2.2 4.2 340 86.3

Lorry, 14t 2.5 6.0 13.4 1166 86.5

Lorry+trailer 4.1 14.9 57.5 3749 79.8

Sum 53.0 339.2 146.2 13802

Year 1993 ALTI.DAT (Overland)

Cost/day

Vehicle HC CO NOy CO,

(SEK) (SEK) (SEK) (SEK)

Car 686 253 1779 2 136

Lorry, 7 t 10 2 104 85

Lorry, 14t 37 3 336 292

Lorry+trailer 62 12 1437 937

Sum 795 271 3656 3451

Total cost: SEK 8173

Year 1993 ALT2.DAT (Tunnel)

Emissions/day

Vehicle HC CO NO, CO, v

(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (km/h)

Car 45.6 355.7 70.1 8518 101.5

Lorry, 7t 0.6 2.1 4.1 333 85.5

Lorry, 14t 2.4 5.7 13.4 1152 85.6

Lorry+trailer 4.9 15.0 58.3 3865 78.1

Sum 53.5 378.4 146.0 13869

Year 1993 ALT2.DAT (Tunnel)

Cost/day

Vehicle HC CO NO, CO,

(SEK) (SEK) (SEK) (SEK)

Car 683 285 1754 2130

Lorry, 7t 9 #4 103 83

Lorry, 14t 36 3 335 288

Lorry+trailer 73 12 1458 966

Sum 803 303 3650 3467

Total cost:; SEK 8223
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Year 2005 ALTI.DAT (Overland)

Emissions/day

Vehicle

Car

Lorry, 7t

Lorry, 14t

Lorry+trailer

Sum

Year 2005 ALTI.DAT (Overland)

Cost/day

Vehicle

Car

Lorry, 7t

Lorry, 14t

Lorry+trailer

Sum

HC CO

(kg) (kg)

3.8 32.3

0.7 1.8

2.0 4.7

3.2 12.6

9.7 51.4

HC CO

(SEK) (SEK)

56 26

10 1

30 4

48 10

145 41

Total cost: SEK 4763

Year 2005 ALT2.DAT (Tunnel)

Emissions/day

Vehicle

Car

Lorry, 7t

Lorry, 14t

Lorry+trailer

Sum

HC CO

(kg) (kg)

3.7 37.6

0.6 1.7

2.0 4.7

3.8 12.9

10.2 56.9

Year 2005 ALT2.DAT (Tunnel)

Cost/day

Vehicle

Car

Lorry, 7t

Lorry, 14t

Lorry+trailer

Sum

HC CO

(SEK) (SEK)

56 30

9 1

30 4

57 10

152 45

Total cost: SEK 4789

VTI MEDDELANDE 792 A
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NO,

(kg)
12.7

2.6

9.0

30.5

54.7

NO,

(SEK)

318

65

224

762

1369

NO,

(kg)

12.5

2.6

9.1

30.9

55.1

NO,

(SEK)

313

65

227

772

1376

CO,

(kg)
7992

319

1050

3471

12833

CO,

(SEK)

1998

80

263

868

3208

CO,

(kg)

7916

317

1056

3569

12860

CO,

(SEK)

1979

79

264

392

3215

(km/h)

101.4

86.9

86.7

80.5

v

(km/h)

101.5

86.5

86.0

78.9



Road description Alternative 1 (Overland)

Width (m)Coordinate (m)

0

90

394

519

969

1419

1659

1755

1793

2018

2243

2280

2491

2500

2659

2809

2959

3009

3081

3248

3338

3518

3698

3878

4000

4118

4187

4279

4462

4642

4762

5003

5153

5204

5283

5499

5773

6114

6140

6208

6358

6508

6595

6744

7041

7151

7161

7416

7540

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

Speed limit

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110
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Slope

13

13

13

6

-9

-21

-25

-24

-15

0

9

10

10

10

17

32

43

45

45

45

38

23

8

-23

-23

-17

-7

21

33

40

40

40

33

27

27

Curvature

10000

10000

-3030

-3030

-3030

-3030

-3030

-3030

10000

10000

10000

10000

1587

1587

1587

1587

1587

1587

10000

-1000

-1000

-1000

-1000

-1000

-1000

-1000

10000

901

901

901

901

901

901

10000

10000

-1205

-1205

-1205

-1205

10000

10000

10000

1493

1493

10000

10000

-1493

-1493

-1493

Superelevation

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.9

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.35

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

V TI MED DELANDE 79 2 A
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Road description Alternative 2 (Tunnel)

Coordinate (m)

V TI

0

90

394

519

969

1419

1560

1659

1752

1977

2202

2277

2500

2600

2963

3800

3865

4864

5030

5255

5329

5554

5700

5925

6062

6066

6124

6266

6416

6522

6672

6967

7078

7087

7343

7466

MED DELANDE 79 2 A

Width (m)

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

13.10

Speed limit

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

Slope

13

13

13

6

-9

-19

-23

-25

-18

-3

8

10

10

10

10

10

10

4

-8

-19

-28

~41

Curvature

10000

10000

-3030

-3030

-3030

-3030

-5882

-5882

-5882

-5882

-5882

-5882

-5882

-5882

10000

10000

2000

2000

10000

10000

10000

10000

10000

10000

1205

-1205

10000

10000

10000

1493

1493

10000

10000

-1493

-1493

-1493

Superelevation

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.3

2.5

2.5

2.5




